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ROBERT IREDELL,JR., Punmermn
ALLENTOWN, PA

OPENING !

NEW

HOE STORE,BOOT 8/,'
NO. 700 TIAMIC ON STREET,

I=s m!=ra

ALLENTOWN, EA'

The undersigned would reepectrully Info/
they have opened at the above place Avlth an
ethnic of

BOOTS & SH
orall atYlea and qualltlca. parcbanoil at low (Igor
abllog us tooffer •

EXTRA INDUCEMEN
to buyerv, trusting that by fair doallog we may me,
your favor.

Very Rexpeetfally,

RITTER & HUBER

tirBOOTS AND RIIOES MADE TO ODDER. ALSO
MENDING doneIn tho noatmt mannerand with prompt
nora.
Jos. M. RITTER
.p 7-d

C. LEWIS Elm=
... 11• w

LUMBER. I LUMBER I I

WI IOLESALE AND RETAIL!

HOFFMAN'S

STEAM SAW MILL
OM

lal \I BEE `TART)'
KI N LING!

mils (JUT TT) ORDER
OFFICE MII,I

PRON'Is Atil) LINDEN -✓I
==l

which thebigheNl market prlcp wt!, I.e pnid nt ,n

VT. 10 y 12.11

N0.......
CITY TAX for 1872.

By a euppionient to the city chatter of Allentown, ap-
proved the my of March, WM, the City Treasurer le
made the receiver Wail city Loxes. Allof said city tax
remaining unpaidlu the tlret day of Amu.' next, five
per cent. Omit hotwidmi; o 11 ofanid tax rlll.llllultigunpaid
on the Drat day of October hoot ton per cont. Audi he
. .

Notice la hereby ¢lvan tiixt the city tax for 1872 will be
received at my %AliCO. No. AD Ii umlimu atreet, Allentown

Jell 4ind&w) JONATHAN REICHARD, Treas.

Continued Brilliant Success of Dit-
son & Co.'s

GEMS OF BTRAUSS.
Thin One reflection, now "el. the raga.' gantries among

It. flews, (which till2:9 largo mettle canoe,]

German Ilearts,Aguarellen,lool Nights, Man
hattan, Morgenilatter, Artist Life, Love

and Pleasure, Burgersinn, Blue
Danube, Marriage Bells,

' Bonbons, Wine, Women and Song.
and mane other popularWaltzes,

PIZZICATO, NEWANNEN, 'FRITSCH TRATSCII. and
other Polkas, with a goodly number of Bret•ralo Quad.
rinse, Oelnpe, Alazorkeig, Ac. Price. In Bonnie, $2,Wt
Cloth, led W. Sent, poet•pald, for retail price.

The Great Now Church Music Book,
THE ;!,TAN-DARD

still "waves' and Ix on the point of being Introduced to
multitude of Stunt:toSCHOOLS note to commeneo. The

authors aro L. 0. EMERSON of Bolden and 11. It. PAL-
MER ofChicxgo, neither of whom will lanRatlsfied tvlth
lees than

Twice the Ordinary Circulation
of Church Music Book.. Do not fall to rend $1 23, fur
which, for the preheat, Specimen Copierw illbe nest.

PRICE $1.50.
OLIVER DITBON & CO., Boston.

CITA.% H. DursoN & CO., New York.
:nor ld-wedsont-ly d

KIT( II EN \V A RES,
w ARES,

'FABLE A RES,
FANCY \\'A RES,

In All Varieties, at Lowest Prices

TYNDALE & MITCHELL
707 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

Qlll~A,
NI) CROCKERY

tEMM=9

aßcAtowEifikt
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Afew doors west ortho Continental Hotel,

JEWELERS SILVERSIIITHS
I=l

Fine Wat ches, Bronzes & Fancy Goods

MODERATE PRICES

FIIIST-CLASS GOODS",
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

WITHOUT DEVIATION

Promptattention given to orders suit inquiriesby mail
futl7-ly

OPENING
Ladies' Fall and Winter

Cloaks, suits and Costumes
• EVERY DAY -.

In every variety of style and material.
BLACK. COLORED & FANC PSILK SUITS.

MOURNING SUFI'S,
IMPOR TEDOOSTUNER. •

VELVET CLOAKS AND COSTUMES,
CLOTII CLOAKS Orent ntrlettl.BLACK SILKS by the Font.

LADIES' UNDER WEAR.
The largest Stock In our line ever shown In thls cityand at the lowest passibleprices.

AGNEW & ENGLISH)
No. 839 CHESTNUT STREET;

°melte Continental Hotel, and/
29 South Ninth Street,

Presi<lentilt Campaign/

CAPS,CAPES dr, TortenES
Bend kV ILLUSTRATED

OULAR and rlllO6 LIST.CUNNINGHAM & HILL,
IIANUFACTURERS.No. 204 Church St.,

inneE.lmw Philadelphia

707

HIE

VOL. XXVI.
.factiteinal.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
DR. H. D. LONGAKER,

Oraduato of 'lto Universityof Pennsylvania, at Philadel-
phia ha. been in succaanful practice for a numberof year.
In earl°an parts of tho United UMW.; will promptly at-tend toall branch°. of his profenlonat hisroom.,
Bait side ofarth street, bet. Hamiltonand Wainut

ALLENTOWN, PA ,
NO Potent Medicines areneed or recommended; thereat.

adios itdministered ore those which will not break dew
the constitution, but renovate the system from all injuries
It has sustained from mineral medicines, and leave it Inhealthy andperfectly cured condition.

CONSIrAI'TION, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,

631_
THE LARGEST AND BEST

The attention or tho public Is Incited to the Immense
stock of

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces. Grates,

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,

AUTUMN DAYS.
Yellow, mellow, ripened days,

Shelteied In a golden coating;
O'er the dreamy, listless haze,

White and dainty cloudlets floutingWinking at the blushing trees,
And The sombre, furrowed fallow,

Smilingat the airy case
Of thesouthward flying swallow.

Sweet and smiling are thy ways,
Beauteous, golden Autumn days !
Shivering, quivering, tearful days,

Fearfullyand sadly weeping ;
Dreading still, with anxious gaze,

Icy fetters round thee creeping;
' O'er thecheerless, withered plain,

Woefully and hoarsely calling ;
Pelting hall and drenching rain

On thy scanty vestments fall ng.
Sad and mournful are thy ways,
Grieving, wallir.g Autumn days I

=

and all diem.oe of the Lunge, Throat. Stomach, and Liv-
er, whichyearly carry thousands to untimely grave., can
undoubtedly ho cured.

.MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that Mato ofalienation and aberration of mind which ran
dors porno. Incapable of enjoying the plea.., of per
forming the duties oflife.

doctored,.spiced, and sneetened to please the taste, calla
Tuition," "Appetizers," " Restorers," that lead

the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made from the native roots and herbs of Cali.
fornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the
Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giv ing Principle, a Per.
fact Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying
off all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a
healthy sondition, enriching it,refreshing and invigorating
both mind and body. They arc easy of administration,
prompt in their actions, certain ins their results, safe and
reliable in all forms of disease.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
Inany firm or condition, chronicor acute, Warranted cur-
able. Epilepsy,Eor falling sickness, and chronic or stub-born cases of FMALE DISEASES speedily and radically
removed; BaltRheum, Skin Diseases (of years' standing)
every doscription of Ulcerations, Piles and Scrofulous dis•
eases, warranted cured.

.ail"Particoler attentlon &than to private cliental, ofevery descriptionof both swami.
Ladioe euldbrina from any complaint Incidental to their

leF, can consult the doctor with assurance of relief.
Cancor cured, and Tumors ofall kinds remora without

theknife or drawing blood. Dleessoe of the. .
No Person can take these Bitters accord.ins to directions, and remain long unwell, provided their

bones are net destroyed by mmoral poison orother means,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the point or repair.

Dysepsia. or Indigestion. Headache Pain
in the S houlders, Coughs, Tlghtness of the Chest, 'Dizzi-
ness, Sour Eructationsof the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the heart, In-
animation of the lames, Pain in the regions of theKid-

ys, and a hundredyther painful symptoms, are the off-
rings of Dyspepsia. lit these complaints it has no

al, and one bottle will prove a better guarantee of its
its thana lengthyadvertisoment.
rPe le (40111plalatH 9 in young or old, mar•r single., at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn

these Tonic Bitters display no decided an influencenarked improvement is nom perceptible.
Inflammatory and Chronic Mea-
-1 and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Billow%
t and IntermittentFevers, Diseases of the Blood,
revs and Bladder, these Bitters have been mostSuch Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood,

orally prou.“l by derangement of the Di-

EYE AND EAR
saccensfully and effectually removed.

1114-Dr.Lorigaker will make visit. any distance Ifde-
sired ; can beaddfessed by letter (confidentially)and med.
tnloo soot with properdirections to any part of the county.Orrice: Bast sido ofSixthetreet between Hamiltonand
Walnut Allentown. Pa. may 29-17

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE
AND BURGLAR PROOF:',`ll SAFES

.'l '" -..":

1, 11 ~ SAFES.
.:ti.1010111.0 ESTABLISIIi'D IN 1843.

DM
tratti

For
,nahl
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Liver Kilitcceßsfoli
which is g
gestive Ori)They t
a Tonle,

I.mo-fill a
of the Liver

THE OLDESTSAFE NOOSE INPHILADELPHIA.
The only Safe with 11.811311 Dooms.
Guaranteed Free from Dampness.
Also prices from 15 to 20 per cent. lower than other

maker.. Please send for Circularand Price List.
T. WATSON di SON,

Late of Evans At Watson, Manufacturers
No. AlS. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

an
M.

6
S.

t YOUNGNTO
& WN.CO., Agents,

tiN).mwALLE

re n Gentle Pitegallre ns well an
os.essing also the peculiarmerit ofacting as
cot in relieving Congestion or Inflammation
nd Visceral Oigans, and in Billows Diseases.

Diseases, 'Eruptions, 'fetter,
Spots, Purtnles, !toils, Ca,

worm., Scald-Ilead, Sole lice , Err,ipelas,
Divcolorailons of die Shill, Thrums and

of ,liatevor mono or nature. are
and curled out of tlig !..totit in a slogt

ofPic, Bitter, )1 ,o: l'lo i melt
moat incierlifourm t tlielt curative

For Sic
Rheum, I'l
I uncle Is, 1,1

Scu, I , I
Di el, t
literally du,
Inc 1.3% the

cllce 1 em ueffect.

pur.Es OR HEMORRHOIDS.
PILES OF ALL KINDS perfectly and permanently.

Crap. o, without pain, danger, caustics or Instruments. by

Cla•altho
fad its iinpil
I'm;
ntrockd at;

(nil; Tour
01.F. and

II /110 Vit toted Mend eill'llt•t - r Gm

duct Int:sting tintittidt the shinPin111 t ilct,
ir Sere,: skatiio it 01iin viiit ii•iil in fib

gidyin s:NCI. { OM',' {{ e I.{ II e l
',_Unai will 11,i{ Veil nl.n. INIucy tl.c blood10.10,alilt of thc i ystent w id folow.

(Ili Iittttt•lIIII,Iti :noel:tint VitatcArt mi.-
o%t wundolul Invigurant that ever sustained
system.

ape, and other Worn., lurlang in the
so many thousands, are effectuallydestroyed

icd. Says n distinguished physiologist: There
an individual upon the face of the earth whosemoult from the presence Of worms. It is not

, healthyelements of the body that worms exist,
the diseased humors nod slimy deposits that

e.te. living monsters of license. No systent of
..:, no vertnifitges, no antheltnittitics, will free the

iiimilt worms like these Bitters.
o ausslcall Olsennes. Persons engaged in

and Mineral., such as Plumbers, Type:setters,stars,dutrt Slitters, us they advance in life, n-ill be
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against

tke a dose of WALKER'S VINEGAR IIIiTERS OIICe./cc a week. as a Preventive.
Hone, Resnittent, and Intermittent
'era, which are so prevalent in the valleys of ourft livers throughout the United States, especially

ie. of the Mississippi , Ohio, Missouri,Vlinoisi l'en.
. ice, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Byars's,
a Grande,Pearl, Alabama, Stabile, Savannah, Roanoke,

antes, and :natty otherx, with their vast nibutaries.

WM. A. McCANDLESS, M. D.,
3101 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Who eau refer you to overKW easel cured in Philadel-
phia deco. We desire to aay to then° afflicted, there t
poeltively no deception in the curs of theme Diertatme, It
matters not how long or how severely rou u thave been

fralYu'r‘erae coonhF e F b io "w“uer,
Como you that are suffering, we will not deoeive_gou,
We have patients from almost every State In the Unionand from Europe. have treated these diseaties for twenty
yearn without a faire. apr 28-1 y

Gralv
7111115 tht.
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Re LEIGH'S
• •

NEW TRUSS
willpositively cure the worst cases ofRUPTURE, Hard
Robber and nil other kinds of Tresses, Shoulder Braces,
Supporters. Elshtic Belts and St•.cklarts, Buspensnrle.,
Spinal, Bow-Legend Club Pont Instruments sclantlfic 41Iy
made, etc., etc., constantly on hand and made to order.

MOM
Met

I'llM,,
Ea' LADIES WAITED UPON IN PRIVATE

by Mrs. Leigh. No.
Sir-Remember the placoldarkl2 NORTH NINTH ST.

the itratTruee Store above Market, Phila. Lao IY lyw

Ayer's
troughotit Our entire count:), during the Sumner and

Autumn, and remarkably so during SC 330113 of unusual
heat 'and dryness, are invariably accompanied by exten-
sive dermgententa of the stomach and liver, and other
abdominal viscera, There are always niece or less ob•
aructions of the liver, a wealmets and irritable state of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged rip with vitiated acciontilations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these wirions organs, is essentially necessary. There 13
lin cathartic for the purpose equal to Do. J. W31.1,111eS
VIKKG3II Dirctitts, as they will speedily.. remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with which the. bowels are
leaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Sarsaparilla
iht).k „) Is widely known

:-A.;I'. , as ono of the mostEt(' .' '' effectual remedies
,kk.‘• 4\ th . • ever discovered for
..„'!': 4 4\l .. t.,' ,i f ,. cleansing the sys-4,„t . ~..., tern and purifying•i- ss ; ~ ::, -, the blood. It hasNy..

,
, - .1

\silver stood the test of
's., ..._\....V r... -_-..,..• years, with a con-

-

-,'"•....-
. 'l.l '•': •

'

utation, based on its
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood, such as the.sopflilotis.
and gyfilillitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrollila, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, SoresSt.
Anthony's Fire,Rose or Erysipe-las, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspop-
s ia,Fits, Neuralgia, HeartDisease,
Female ' Weakness, Debility, and
Leucorrheca, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer ofhealth and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-guorof the season. Even whoreno disorder
appears, people feelbetter, and live longer,
for cleansing theblood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease oflife.

Scrofula, or 1C10r.,,s Evil, White
Ulc ire, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflottonationg, Mercurial Al-
factions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all otherconstitutionalDiseases,WALLN:WS VINEGAR BETTERS Rare ShoWit their great
curative powers in the most riboulate and lot:actable
cases.

Dr. WnHier,. California Vinegar 1111fere
act on all these cases in a similar manner. Ity purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
tile affected parts receive health, and n pennant:lit cureis effected.

The prnpurtlc% of On. NVAvuedt's Vtrvetuntx
Ilvrruns aAperient, Diaphotetic and Caminatixe,
Nutritious, laxative,xative, Diuretic,Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Alterative, and

The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of
VINEGAR are the best Bare

guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, theirbalsamic, healing, and ssothing poopertics protect thehumors of the latices. Their Sedative properties allay
pain in the nervous system, stninach, and bowels, either
front inflammation, wind, rime, cramps, etc. Thei
Lorimer-Irritant inductive extends t'i about the system.r
Their Diuretic propertiesartcorrecting
mtd regulating the Parr of Theirproperties stimulate the liver, in reeretion of bile,
and its discharges thrim Or the L. try duets, and are
superior to all remedial .v.Srnts, fur the cure of Bilious
Freer, Fever and etc.,

Fortify the body wgiabss/ disersuu by puri-
fying allit,(had, with VINEGAR 1111 riots. No epidemic
can take lied of a system thus fureal..ied. The liver, the
stomach, the bowds, the kidneys, and the nerves arerendered di,esse•proof by this Feat invigorant.

The Elllcncy of Us. Nl ALERR's VINEGAR MT-
'ERRS, in Chronic Uyspep,ia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders,Constipation, deficiency of vital power, and all maladiesaffecting the stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonaryorgans,
or muscular system, hay been experienced try hundreds
of thousands, and hundreds of thousands more are ask-
ing for the seine relief.

Dlrecilloisik.—Talie of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to one and one.half wine.glassfull.
Eat gond. nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, veniniai, roar heel, and vegetables, and take out-
door exercise. 'They arc composed of purely vegetableingredients, and contain tin spirits.-
J. %VALK Elti, Prop.r. It• PIeDON.ILD & CO,

Druggists and Gen. Agia, San Francisco, Cal. ,
and comer NVashitigion and Chariton Sts., New York,

SOLD EY AI.L DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
march 7.1.1 y d.tw

PREPARED BY

WM. G. RITTER'S,
831 HAMILTON STREET,
I=

The store has been greatly enlargedto meet the demandsofan incrraeing trade. Our sales are so heavy that weoffer the greatest advantages to our customers. Don't
pureha.e elsewhere before you have taken a look at onestock, when we will explain the advantages of our an-merons varieties of stove.. Amongoar

Parloatoves and Double Heaters

111. 11111,ADELPIFIIA SU IC
...1.11E(Illis. 13 A :11)A0E INSTITUTE No..14

' North NINTH Wont. above Market. B. C.
EVEILETT•S Graduatlm; Pre.rure Trues poeltIvo•
ly curer. rarturvx *he. all °therefall. Aloe, a large va-riot y or

radar haprovud Elamite Stockings,
Belt., She Braces, II Wend:Jai durrertere. &upon-
emirs. I'll. 13 .ndager. &due Iuntretueuta. Crutches, att•
Ladles elkeuded by Mr.. Everett.

SE-Semen/I,er
Street

WE lIAVE

SPRAR'S ANTI-CLINKER, MORNING GLORY
RADIANTROME, PLAINCYLINDERS.

COOK STOVES,
SHEAR'S ANTI-DUST. READING, PALACE

COOK, MONARCH. EXCELSIOR.REGULATOR.

Tho Regulator le eomothlug now, and hag a revolvingtop. Very fine

RANGES AND FIRE PLACE.
HEATERS,

of differentdads—All of Snootier Excellence.
Solo agent for the celebrated MORNING GLORY BASE

BURNING STOVE. greatly improved. Also the MorningGlory Parlor Furnace or Double Heater. Th• Morning
Glory Portable Furnace made In different wises to heat two
or three story houses,and the MorningGlory Fire Place
Heater,

•Would call specialattention to

SPEAR'S ANTI-CLINKER.
Hot-Base,Self-Feeding Revolving Light

Parlor Stove and Double Heater.
The theory of Dam Burning Stoves has been known In

the scientific world for more thanforty yearn. Numerous
efforts have been made by Stove manufacturers andothers
to produce a perfect Dane Burning stove, but they have
signallyfailed,because no adequate moons were Invent.
ed for removing the elate and clinkers without dumping
the fire out. The objectof the

SPEAR INVENTION
In to REMOVE THE ASHES and CLINKERS FROM TILEFIRE POT WITHODT DROPPING TOE FIRE OUT.
This can be done every morning with lees trouble than It
takes to rake the old kind of Stoves,and a continuousfire
bo kept goingalways fresh on the grate. By this meansthe entiresurface of the Stove can always be relied on forheat; but la other stoves, whenthe grate surface become.
covered with clinkers and the cylinder half fi Iled with
ashes and clinker., only the upper warfare will afford
beat,—thee very often resulting In the overheating andruining of the Stove. With the Improved Orate the hare
of the Stove Isalways hot. In tide Steve le given a Dot.
/OM as wellas a Top View of Mr Fire, whereas In ell
other Stoves the fire can only be seen from Ike top. With
tots Improvement we cen always see through the win-dows inthe base, and tell whoa the fire requiresrakintimpelledThe Stove is also with a Patent Damper at e
smoke-pipe, and the mica windows are placed InaPA •

ENT REVOLVINO CYLINDER. The windows can
thus be closed while the fire is beingkindled, andafter
the coal Is Ignited the cylindercan be reversed, throwing
the windows open—entirely free from make —and pre.
seating a perfectly bright andclear light ,whick cannot
be 'Produced in any other Stove 1.By these Improvements have already been overcomethe
great objection to be found In all other Illuminating
Stoves.

Aleo, FIRE PLACE HEATERS ofall kinds.
LOW DOWN ORATES AFORNACES of different kinds.

octSo w

A CURIOUS COMEDY.
. The Detroit Free Press of the 23cl prints the
following history :

It le a fact probably better known to the
custom house officers than to outsiders that at
least every tenth women who crosses the De—-
troit river carries 'smuggled goods. These
goods may be ten, coffee, socks, thread, rib-
bons, or something else of co great value ; but
the intent to smuggle is there, and the success
in bringing over a small lot is nearly always
an inducement for the smuggler to try the
game on a larger scale. Men may and do
smuggle clothing now and then, but then it is
the female sex which carries the burden of
guilt. The custom-house official§ nt the ferry
dock in this city are as vigilant as officer§ can
be, but what chances have they against mon-
strous hoopekirts and gigantic bustles-? They
cannot stop to peep under shawls, examine
pockets, look Into baby carts and hold a crowd
on:the boat, and so they must continue their
work with the knowledge that goods are be-
ing smuggled, and that only one grand and
sudden haul of their nets can trap the guilty
and frighten the Innocent so that they shall
never dare to pursue the business.

The net was drawn yesterday. The officers
commenced about 2 o'clock, walked fifteen
or twenty women up stairs into the custom
rooms and handed them over to a woman to
be searched. Every boat-load which landed
for about three hours was treated in the same
manner—that is, all the female portion. Some
were indignant and appealed to the custom
officers. Others wanted to faint away, but
after looking at the planks and dust concluded
not to. Others wept, laughed or turned pale,
but none of them were permitted toi. escape.
During the afternoon about one hundred and
fifty women were confronted by Uncle Sam,
and the old man had a good deal of fun and
made some wonderful' discoveries,

Your &lei

For instance, a modest little woman, win
was in a great hurry to go home to her sick
child, pulled out a few pins, and ten yards of
English flannel fell to the floor. A tall wo-
man, with tears in her eyes, who asserted that
she would sooner chop her head off than to
think ofsmuggling, unfastened a pound oftea
from her skeleton, and asserted that it must
have been . placed there by some designing
person. Another one indignantly denied
"the right ofsearch," but, after remaining a
pilsoner for an hour or two, told the searcher
to " take It, and go to grass," throwing a pack-
age of ribbons,and laces on the floor. A lot
of calico was found on -another, some velvet
on another, and at least ten per cent. of the
whole number were found to be engaged in
smuggling. The officials were satisfied with
confiscating the goods.

WALRAVEN9

719 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Would call the attention of the public to his
Bpenial Importation of

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES,.
INCLUDING

LACE AND TAPESTRY
IN ART.

lebl.

Sketches of the Life of a notedPianist
and Composer.

Anton Rubinstein, pianist and composer,
was born November 12, 1820, (according to
the Russian calendar, or 30th of same month
according to the Roman calendar,) at %Yeah-
wotynez, a village in Moldavia on the fron-
tiers of Russia and Bessarabia. As Moldavia
Is one of those so called Danubian principali-
ties so frequently mentioned in modern dip-
lomacy and ancient Turkish wars, and whose
population Is a compound of so many and
different races, dating from Trojan's Roman
colonists, and Dacians, the original popula-
tion, and being modified by Grecian, Gothic,
Slavic, Turkish, Jewish and Gipsey elements,
it might be difficult, without his family gene-
alogy, to decide the race whence is descended
the great pianist ; but, as wo shall shortly see,
he is Russian by adoption, and German by his
musical education, for, shortly after his birth,
the family moved to Moscow, where his father
established a pencil factory, and lie received
much-ofhis musical Instruction in Berlin.

EXCELSIOR FUR EMPORIUM

J. ISAAC6',
Successor to

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 ARCH STREET,

Middle of the Block, between 7thand Bth Ste., SouthSide,
PHILADELPHIA,

Importer an d Manufacturer of
FANCY FURS

FOR LADIES' & CHILDREN'S WEAR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Haying imported a very large and splendid assortmentofall the differentkind. of FORS from drat hands In Eu•
rope, would respectfully Invite the readers or this paper
tocallandexamine the assortment of Fancy Fore. I toodetermined to cell at the tweet Cash priers. Alt Forewarranted. No mierepreeente4tione to eff ect salts.

FUSS ALTERED ANDREPAIRED.
fIarREDIEBIEhR THE STORE, 718ARCH ST.. HULA

oct lu Iltnw

==l

HAYES, COULTER & CO.,
Successors to W. A. Arnold

Heaters, Ranges, Low Grates,
AND

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
No. 1305 Chestnut Kt.,

PHILADELPHIA
1110.Seud for catalogue (mil tlmdk

His mother was a good musician, and played
the piano ; she frequently observed her son's
fondness for music by his perseveringly re-
maining near the instrument when she prac-
tised. She taught him the elements ofmusic,
and his progress was so rapid that she com-
mitted him to the cure of Villoing, the tint
Professor of the piano in Moscow, who was
Rubinstein's only master for this instrument.
Villoing being obliged to go to Paris in 1839,
took the boyRubinstein with him, being un-
willing to trust him to another master. In
1840, the child gave a concert in Paris be-
fore the most renowned artists, and performed
the music of , Bach, Beethoven, Hammel,
Chopin and Liszt. Tile latter congratulated
the infant prodigy, (now different from some
of our now-a-day critics, who sneer at talented
children), urged him to work seriously, and
advised his master to take him to Germany.
After long travels and many concerts, the
youthful executrant returned to Russia, where
he remained nearly a year. A younger brother
Nicholas, gave evidence of a rare disposition
for composition, and the two boys were taken
by their mother to Germany to study the art
of writing music.

When Madame Bubinstein'arrived in Ber-
lin, she consulted Meyerbeer on the choice of
a master of composition, and wasrecommend-
ed by him to Dehn, whose pupils they became,
and studied under him the theory of counter-
point and harmony. Rubinstein oneday said
to M. Fetis, the distinguished Musical critic
and literateur, that there was no sign of talent'
in him ; he had the desire to write big things,
and undertook, in fact, to compose concertos
for the piano, operas, cantatas and symphon-
ies; but all this was but bedaubed paper. "My
brother," added he, "on the contrary,shnwed
a most remarkable aptitude for his studies."
The latter, on account of the deelib ing health
and' subsequent death of the father, was forced
to return to Russia and attend to the buslnese."
Music was necessarily neglected, and his hap-
py instinct for art had no further favorable
opportunity to be developed. He. was quite
recently practising medicine in Moscow. An-
ton went to Vienna, where he lived by giving
lessons on the piano. After staying a yearin
this interesting capital, he undertook a series
of concerts-in Hungary, with the celebrated
flutist virtuoso Heindl. They had formed the
project to go to America, but when they had
arrived in Berlin with the design of going to
Hamburg, whence to embark, Rubinatein's
friends dissuaded him from making the voy-
age. Bad they then come to America proba-
ble Heindl would still be living. In 1840, ho
attended a schuetzenfestin Nuremberg, whore
he was shot accidentally, through the care-
lessness ofa thoughtless follow, while sitting
in hiacarrisgo. He is spoken ofas the most
remarkable performer on the flute everknown.
Rubinstein remained.in Berlin, and it is said
that there end then be had the revelation of
his talent for composition, this higherstratum

1 of the musical art. From this moment here-
solved to give himself up to it 'without reser•
vation, to the neglect of ids studies of teed
nlque.

1011111LOSOPIIV OF MARRIAGE.—A
New CornetOr I.MeTritllS, 11.1011,01,1el the PenesPolytechnic and Atudomical Museum. 1:14 Chestnut St.,

three doors above Twelfth, Philadelphiaembracing the
aubjects: flow to Live and What to Live for; Youth, Ms
tartly and Old Age;' Manhood Generally Reviewed; TheDanteof Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous Diseases
accounted for; Marriage Philosophically considered.
These lectures will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents by
addressing: Secretaryof the Petille• POLTTRCIIITIO AND
ANATOMICAL 11l e.t.a IMS Chestnut, Philadelphia,
Penns two22.1 y

J. B. REEME & CO.,
(scam sous To noliD,Recue & co.,

Commission Merclatft,
N. W. Cor, La Salle &flood°!ph Ste.,

CHICAGO, ILLS
Order, for all kluila of GRAIN coil PROWSIONS

PrompOr tilled.
Sp,cial attention given to buying and holding grain

end baying or sellingoptions for future delivery on rim
glen for ;wiles wishing to speculate.. Llyl7•lnnw•

ILTRERGER'!I

FLAVORING. EXTRACTS
Are warranted equal to any made. They are preparedfrom thefruffe, and will hofound much better thanmanyof the Extracts that are meld.. .
airAsk your arocer or Druggist for Wiltberger's

Extracts..
BAIILOW'S INDIGO BLUE

1.. without doubt, the beet article In the market forblueing clothes. It will color more watehr :po et,?0144E
Ia that Pot ur Bt

WILTREIiqCRIB DRUG Arrons.
No, 233 NORTH SECOND STREET, PHILAD'A., PA

The I, AOHLS hove both WILTBERIII3IOII nod D•nhoµ's
nieceou them, all othersare cuunterfsils. Fur vatby
most Grocers and Druggfists. . . .

. •

WILTBERGEWS INDELIBLE INK ..

erAnna on Wet obe superiorarticle. Always.
ICl's'' , &Wit' ShrkeEß Uggug!°lTapioca Pearl. Sago, aLd all articles las the 4160. AsALFRED WILTBERUERIi DEUR STOUR,lure Wly No. =North BeyondEL, PhIDD. N.

Dr. J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical mid Analytical Chemists.

60.Liti BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYIVIIERE
SOLO IN ALLEN TOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & RON

Ayeir's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and

cure of all derange-
meats in the atom.
ach, liver, and bow.
els. They are a mild
aperient, and en4Pf ir"*' .• excellent purgative.Z;;`.. Being purely vege.

• ,„ table, they contain
' nomercury ormine-

ral whatever. Much
"."„9 Berioae eielMeBB and

..." suffering Is prevent.
ed by their timely

use; and every familyshould have them onhand
for their protecUon and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved thPillswillsesaf-
est, surest, and best ofall the which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
theblood is purified, the corruptions of the aye-
tem expelled, obstructions removedand the
whole machinery of life restored to Its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are' cleansed by dyer's Nil.,and
stimulated, into action. Thus Incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of whichchaT io,when reckoned on the vast multitudes whoenjoy
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coat g
makes them pleasant to take, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild, and operate
withoutdisturbance to theconstitution, orWet, or
occupation.

Full directions aro given on the wrapper to
each box, how touse them as a Family IPhyslo,
and for the following complaints, which thesePins. rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indhrestioli,"Liatleen
nein,Languor and Lou ofAppetite, they
should Co taken moderately tostimulate diadem-
Itch, and restore Its healthy tone and action.

ForLiver Complaintand Itsvarious aymp-
toms, Zillions headache, Sick Dead.
ache, Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dil.
loos Colic nod Millions Fevers, they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause It.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea; but ono
slid dose le generally required.
For Itheumatisin, Gout, Gravel, PM.

pitation of the heairt, Pain in the
Tide, Darkand Loins, they should bo condo.untidytaken, as required, to change the diseased

potion of the system. With such change those
complaints disappear.• Fur Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,
they should be taken Inlarge and frequent doses
toproduce the effect ofa drastic purge.

kor Suppression, a large _doseshoudtaken, as It produces the desired t by sym-

As a DinnerPill, take one or two Pill. to
proinOto digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence it Is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably welloften finds thata dose of these
Pills makes himfeel decidedly bettor, front theft.cleansing and renovating effect on the diffestiroapparatus.

MEM= BY

FURS 1 FURS !
FANCY FURS!

Selling offRegardless of Coat to Close Business.
LADIES, do eelmiss the bargain. at the well-knownand reliable store of

W.M. KEINATII,•

710 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Where will be found an extensive assortment of all de-

scriptions of Fallsienable
FURS AT TILE LOWEST PRICES.

Sete from 007 up to the most costly
RUSSIAN BROWN SABLE.

HUDSON BAY AND MINK SABLE, ER—-
MINE, OHINCIIILLE, SQUIR—-

REL, LYNX,
• And every variety of the latest styles.

SACQUIS OF SEAL SKIN. BEAVER, ASTRACHAN.and
all kinds of CHILDREN'S SACQUES.

All kinds of For Trimmings. Also, the Sneet molt-
tuent of Fancy Robes, White Fox, Beaver, White Polar
and Black Dear, Bodeen Bay Welt, Ac. All Hoods war-
ranted as represented. Please call and examine before'purchasingelsewhere,and thereby save ninny a dollar.

WM. KEINATH,
non 6-3 m 710 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

DAVY & HUNT,
GREAT WESTERNr •

,_• Carriage & Harness
Or'yGl BAZAAR.

1311,1313,1315 and 1317 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Palling and Shifting-Top Boggle. from WO tos2oo.Oermantown (Shifting Seats) from MO to 111N0.Dockaways f Leather Trimmed Strom $9O to SM.De arboos. No Top Doggie.. Jagger and Butanes. Wa-gons from VetoSIMSingle Maureen frotollgtogiper eat.
Double Hareems from $23 to per .et.Mankato. Whip.. Halters. °eta. Afghans and every-

thing •ppertaleing to the tominems a equally low paean.
Our motto Is "(thumper than the Cheapest." Oise oh acall before purchasing elsewhere. [eagle-Om w
" True Economy is buying the BEST."

VAN BELL'S
FOUR DOLLAR WHISKEY,

ISPURE RYE, COPPER DISTILLED,
OLD ANDPRY WILLOW. •

114.00 a gallon; MIDa dozen Inlargebottles.

YELLOW SEAL SHERRY,
611.00 a dozen to large bailie.

GOLD SEAL BRANDY,
Large bottles. 1118.1:0 a doz.

EVERYTIIINO IN TIIE WAY OP

The.Finest Liquors and Segarsi
AT Tm; LOWEST POSSIBLE DRIOE.
4T'{'us {.OWRSY PoSIBLId PRIM

Bost Brands of CHAMPAGNE,
AT COST.

H. & A. C. VAN BELL,
1310 Chestnut Stree!, Philadelphia.

oat?-w

Dr. J. 0. AFED&00, Practiced Chemist*,
LOWELL, Kass., U. H. 4.

FOB BALE BY ALL DBUCIOIETE Erzuwimar.
BOLD INALLENTOWN I Y

W. E. BARNES & SON.
131.4Tip11LEV'S

Improyed Crwuruber Wood Pump.
Tastalero, Durable. Efilelent and

!heap. The beet Pump for the lust
coney. Attention to modally in-
,ltedto Dlotehley in Patent Improved
!rocket rind Now Drop Cheek Vale.'blob can be withdrawn without re.

ing the Pomp or dieturbing the
Onto. Also, the Copper Chamber.stitch never crooks or eealorkand willintioot any other. Formale by Deni-m •evrry where. Seed Dr Catalogue

and Price-List.
ClllB. 0. BLATCEILEY. Wrr_01011 Commerce Mosel. Phllada., Pa.seam roll-ly

$5 ,TO $2O rw do4rl Itoge:lt4;:o7gtler VI
or old. make more money at work for no to thole spare
moment; or all the tune then atanything else. Partic-
ulars Inc Add: gas O. IiTINRON di CO., Portland,
M Int , sap 18.1yw

Zhe febiob
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY iI9ORNING, NOV MBER 13. 1872

AN ARK NSAS LEITER.
DOVER, October 11, 1872

➢lv DEAR Bow :—The double barrel that
you sent tee came safely to hand, and I was
only shot at once while c..rrying it home. 13111
Silvers popped at me from behind the fence,
as I was passing the house, but I had loaded
the t wo•shootvr as soon as I got it, and he
didn't Jump op Irmo behind that fence but

I am glad that one Of the barrels is a rifle,
as "needed it for long range practice. The
other I can lilt with buckshot, and can riddle

mail lively at close quarters. I mewl to try
both the barrels nn those Jetts when I meet
them. You see old man,Jett stolen mule from
us In the time of the war, and when it was
over pap laid for him and killed Wm. Then
Nigger Toni Jett, as we call hlm—the black-
faced one—he laid for pap and plugged him.
Then I picked a fuss with Tons, and cut him
into giblets, and since that time Ills brother
Sani has been laying for me. I don't know
but it is his turn, but I think my double-bar-
rel will prove too much for him.

If you want to see fun, come down for a
while and bring a rifle. It don't make any
difference to which side you belong to, and it
isn't even necessary to join the militia. It is
easy to get up a grudge against somebody, nod
all you have to do Is lay for your man and to
knock him over. Behind my pig pen is one
of the sweetest hiding places I know of, and
It ia.su handy I A good many people come in
range in the course ofa week, and a man can
pass his time right pleasantly.

I- wish you would send me a catalogue of
Sunday School books, with the prices, if there
are any In St. Louis. Ifwe can get them on
time we will take a big lot of books. I am
Superintendent of the Baptist Sunday School
now,. and am running it under a lull head of
steam. Old man Byers, who was turned out,
k right mad about It and swears that he will
chaw me up ; but lie will chaw lead If he don'
keep clear of me.

My wife wants to know If you can't send
her a set of teeth without her getting meas-
ured for them. llvr twenty.five dollar set was
busted all to hinders by a pistol shot through
her mouth ; but it didn't hurt her tongue.
Write soon to

P. B.—That sneaking onery cuss, Jam Jett,
crept up last night, and tired at me through
the window, but he didn't happen to hit any-
body except a nigger girl. I mean to go Tor
hint, though, to day, and wtii Ito. glad of a
Chance to try the double-barrel.

A FORTUNATE DRUG CLERK.
,

hrinnr,9li°
000,000—She is il, tmonse.

Another of those little romances in real life
has just come to light in Washington. The
bon ton is in ecstacies over it. A dopper look-
ing apothecary's clerk has succeeded In marry-
ing a fortune of $9,000,000, and now he has
gone NV( st to spend It. The facts in the case,
as related to me this morning, arc as follows :

Six months ago a charming young lady,
dressed elegantly and in the height offashion
and representing herself to be the relict of a
late prominent New York oil speculator, ap-•
peared in Washington and took up her resi-
dence at the Arlington Hotel. While at the
Arlington she one day hadoccasion toprocure
an assortment of perfumery, and in quest of
that deOirable acquisition of the toilet, called
at the extreme upper crust drug store of the
city, known as Thompson's, which Is situated
opposite the Treasury Department. -

Behind the showy counter of Thompson's
red bottle establishment waited an attractivb
clerk, a young gentleman of twenty•nine,who
was no sooner seen than he had conquered.
The next day the relict of the Now York oil
speculator invited the elegant drug clerk to a

tete a tete at the Arlington.
Thereafter occurs a blank, until the time of

the Baltimore Convention, when Mr. Drug
Clerk received a mysterious note from New
York. Ile went to Baltimore, there met the
lady, was married, remained through the Con-
vention, and quietly returned to Washington
to resign his clerkship and exist without visi-
ble means of support. The lady soon followed
him here, and again went to the Arlington,
where she resided some time, occasionally re-
ceiving the fortunate husband,ancl loading him
with presents ofdiamonds, rings,gold watches,
&c., winding up by transferring to him a
whole business lot In Sou Francisco, with the
buildings thereon—a very valuable piece of
property, of which slue herself holds a com•
panion in New York. '

Next they started to Philadelphia,where the
lady took a sudden notion logo West, the only
notification the ex-drug clerk's friends received
of his intention being a telegram couched In
these words :

" Shan't return. Can'tavoid it. Am going
to San Francisco."

On Friday a letter was received from the
Pacific slope, containing the information that
the young man had started a magnificent
wholesale drug store at the Golden Gate. The
immense wealth which has fallen to his lot,
together with the extraordinary manner of the
match-making awl the beauty and high stand-
ing of the wife, are the n lee days' wonder of
the court circles of NVashington, and coming
on the skirts of the romantic Aulick wedding;
has set everybody to asking : " \V hat next ?"

—Boston Traveler.

Do People Read Advertisements.
There is now and then a person so stupid

as to believe that advertisements in the news-
papers ere not generally read, and that money
expended in advertising is practically wasted.
Even such will concede that ifa hundred men
of polite address, of fluent speech and ready
wit were to call daily or weekly each upon a
hundred others and get the ears of each long
enough to say John Smith, or Jones or
Thompson at such a place has such and such
prices, or would sell a farm, or house and lot
or lost a horse or pocket book, or would loan
money, etc.—we say such such men will con-
cede, that the services of this 100 men would
be of great value to Smith or Jones, and in
some measure advantageous to the party to
whomthis statement was made. This 100
men could not be employed to go from door
and make this statement to ten thousand pert-
pie at less than a cost of several hundred dol-
lars each trip. All this done by a newspaper
at a cost of a few dimes, or a few dollars at
most, and the visits are made week after week
day after day. The messenger who travels
addressee himself to the ear and takes the par-
ty addressed when he may have his thoughts
absorbed in business or other matters; but the
newspaper reaches the party sought through
the eye when the reader bee his thoughtssole.
fixed upon the paper before him.

But the:.,, who affect to believe that there is
little use in advertising urge as an objection
that advertisements are not read. They can

be easily convinced of their error In this re
specs by making inquiry. Let theM insert no
advertisement offering to purchase some ar-
tide that is tolerably plenty in the market,
and they will be flooded with effete to sell he-
fore the ink of the advertisement is dry. An
enterprising weekly that has a circulation of
one two or three thousand copies is in a po
salon to do the village merchant great good,
and for which, as a rule, the publisher does,
not got one-fourth of what be justlydreervee.
In its sphere, the weekly is quiteas much eer.
vice io the advertiser as In the daily, and oft-
times it enjoys 'the privilege ofbeing the cx
elusive family visitor, a privilege the daily
seldom has.

NO. 49.
AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.

Hostile Attitude of theKingdom ofAmadeus To
ward America—Dernandis of the United States

CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.
The Norristown Register has discovered

that Congressmen have been elected in this
State and takes occasion to say so in the ar-
ticle which we publish verbatim below. No
reproduce it, not only as a curiosity in litera-
ture, but as an interdsting chapter in the po-
litical history of this Congressional District,
though every allowance must be made for the
errors in facts which Itcontains :

A letter to the N. Y. Times upon Spanish
affairs says :

I do not think it an exaggeration to say that
at length Spain has thrown down the gauntlet
to the United States. The new;Government,
the representatives of the revolution of 1808,
have made a public declaration of their policy,
and have refused to heed the justreclamation'
of our country. It has declared that nothing
at all will be done nor any proposition enter.
tained so long as a single Cuban remains in
arms. The Cubans are to be killed in arms,
or are to submit and be shot ; and then Spain
will govern her colony in the time-honored
way which is so shocking to our sense ofright
ar.d justice. A draft copy of Senor Ruiz Zor-
rifles' remarks In Saturday's session of the
Codes reached here by to-day's post, and the
telegraph will have informedyou ofthe leading
points In the Minister's declaration. Perhaps
the caution with which Senor Zorrilla ex-
preeses his conviction that portraitism demands
the extermination of all opponents, will lead
our people to reflect a little upon what we owe
to civilization and to humanity. Spain has
clearly defied us, and has refused to grant the
promised reforms.

"Gov. Geary has published his Proclama-
tion declaring the election of the Congressmen
elected in Pennsylvania at the October Bice-
lion. For the Sixth District composed of the
Counties ofLehigh James S. Biery is declared
duly elected. For this election Mr. Biery can
feel himself Indebted to Hon. John D. Stiles
and others of the "Ring" at Allentown, to
William H. Witte and other secret intriguers
in Montgomery County and we believe, to
Hon. Samuel J. Randall, Chairman of the
Democratic State Committee.'

AMERICA'S DEMANDS
For a long time our Government has not

ceased to ask a change of policy with regard
to her American' .olonlep, urging upon her
that a more humane prosecution of the war
and thaabolltion of slavery were things due
not only to humanity, but to public opinion
In the United States ; and It has also asked, as
concessions duo to the feelings of our people,
the reign of law in Cuba and the better treat-
merit of our citizens and our flag. As Spain
well knew, there was a moment. when It would
have been dangerous so refuse these just and
reasonable demands. She promised to grant
the abolition of slavery and the Cuban re-
forms, and then prevaricated. The replies
given were intentionally false. Owing to in-
ternal troubles our Government hesitated to
push matters, and with great patience waited
for the formation ofa Liberal Ministry. This
forbearance was, it seems, taken as a sign of
weakness. The Zorrilla Ministry prevaricated
also ; it allowed new outrages to be commit.
ted with impunity ; it promised to Indemnify
Mr. Peake for his Illegal arrest ; and it prom-
ised to get a decree to carry the reform laws
into execution. But almost the first impor-
tant act of the Ministry was to throw all of
these promises overboard and to declare flatly
against anysort of reformin Cuba,and against
the demands ofthe United States.

"Hon. John D. Stiles started the difficulty
in Lehigh County. Two years ago, when the
nomination belonged to Montgomery, he was
quietly a candidate for re-nomination and wenthome from North Wales, mad because he did
not get the nomination. Ho gavethe nominee
an indifferent support, and it has been stated
to us that he handed out tickets with stickers
of the Radical nominee pasted over that of the
Democratic Candidate. That he also stated
publicly on the night of the election when the
returns were coming In, it ho had been the
candidate ho would have polleda differentvote
thus boasting ofself-supposed popularity.

"At that time he made up his mind to be a
candidate again for the nomination In 1872.
Disparagingremarks were made of Dr. Acker's
course in Congress, and the latter's name was
not allowed to be mentioned in the Demo.
cratic papers—the Allentown Democrat or the
Republikaner, the Editor of the former Raines
and the principal publisher of the latter,
Weiser, being controlled byhim. Dr. Acker's
vote on the Tariff question although Ito had
been greatly misrepresented on that question
previous to the election, not being published
until by special request from Dr. Acker him-
selfso that he might be properly plaeee before
his constituents ofthat county.

"Then, when Gov. Geary failed to sign the
Appointment bill, last winter and it was
settled, Lehigh and Montgomery were to. re-
main together for the election of 1872, he im-
mediately set to work, to create the publilk
opinion In Lehigh County, that that Counts,-,was entitled to the nomination, and to set the
people of that County in that opinion so that
they would not yield to Montgomery. This'
ho artfully did, that is, set up the claim of
Lehigh, that he might secure the nomination
again for himself. This undoubtedly is the
truth that ho did more than any other one
man or perhaps than all others together to act
Lehigh County in that way as It is believed
that for a long time, no other persons in that
county had any Idea of being candidates, it
being generally considered that Dr. Acker
would be conceded his second term: Stiles
however so artfully worked up this Lehigh
County tooling, for his own self aggrandize-
ment and selfish purposes, yet declaring all the
time too, that he was not a candidate, though
the ballots in the Allentown and Norristown
Conferences show that he intended to be, and
tam a candidate alt the time that others fell in
with it to protect themselves and in order not
to place themselves antagonististic to their
county. It is a fact that dare not be disputed
that there were delegates, one or more, in the
Conferences at Allentown and Norristown,
who considered that the nomination should
be conceded to Dr. Acker and Who were
ready and willing to vote for him on every
ballot right from the start, but were prevented
from so doing by the county, feeling, thus first
set up by Stiles, and by the direct influence
and threats on the part of those,pho had de •
termined to defeat Dr. Acker's renomination
even at the risk of having a Radical elected
from this District.

TIIE NEW GOVERNMENT AND CODA
This speech—this formal and °Metal declar-

ation 6y the most liberal Cabinet Spain has
ever had,—contains the sentiments of the new
Government, and shows the deliberate purpose
to exterminnte the Cubans before considering,
much less granting, any sort ofreform, politi-
cal, economical, 'or social. It is a declaration
so full and so clear that it will show our GOV-
ernment the folly of trusting longer to Spanish
promises, and leave no further room for the
hope that the Cuban question can be solved,
or tor the pacification of-the Island by 'diplo-
matic measures. What then remains to be
done 7 Doubtiess the President will act in
accordance with the wishes of ourpeople, and
as our citizens are united in calling for the
abolition ofslavery in Cuba, I should not be
surprised to hear that the next step would be
the withdrawal or the recall of our Minister at
Madrid. It is easy to foresee that the second
will be Indicated by the President in his Mes-
sage to Congress, and I have no doubt that
one sharp paragraph:at least, will be given to
this subject. At any rate, the Cubanquestion
must take large proportions during the coming.
year, for we now know the purposes of Spain
and her feelings toward us in this matter.

HORRIBLE DEATH

The Pittsburgh Gazette says :
A runawayaccident, of afearful character,oc-

curred In Allegheny, yesterday—the details of
which are sickening to read. The matter was
first discovered by Officer 11. Miller, ofthe po-
lice force, who was returning to' the city along
the Perrysville road, io a wagon, with a pris-
oner in charge when he observed a pair of
horses attached to a lumber wagon, coming
coming toward him. The officer drove his
buggy directly across the road, and as the
frantic team neared tho spot he succeeded In
checking the animals. There was no person
in charge of the runaway team, apparently,
but on close Inspection, Officer Miller was
horrified by the sight of a portion of a mans
body entangles in the double tree and the
front running gear of the wagon. The sight„
was sickening in the extreme. Pieces of the
body was ground into the hindhoofs of the
horses; other portions adhered to the wheels,
and the lumber on the wagon was bespattered
with blood. The roadway was marked with
pieces of clothing, pieces of flesh and lumps
of hair. Papers and other effects from the de-
ceased were picked up some distance back on
the road, from which it appeared that the vie•
tim was John S. Miller, a farmer residing in
Brownsdale, Allegheny county. A. vecelpted
bill for lumber purchased of Mr. James Mc.
Brier, of Allegheny, was found in his pocket.
The exact point at which the horses started to
run, or what frightened them, of course le not
known ; but It is supposed they ran at least
three miles, as the toll•keeper says that they
passed through the tollgate under such head.
way that he could not see anything of the un-
fortunate man on the wagon. Portions of the
body were scattered along the road for a cou-
ple of miles, and It Is supposed that the man
in falling caught In the ew Ingle tree, and had
his brains beaten out by the heels of the fright-
ened horses, while hie his body was torn and
mangled by coming in contact with the ground.

"William H. Witte, as the story goes, had
agreed to take the nomination for Vico Presi•
dent from the "Labor Reformers" and after-
ward to be endorsed by the Louisville
"Stralght-outers." To draw him off from
this, not to say to buy him from this course,
and get his support for Greeley and Brown, it
is stated Samuel J. Randall, promised to have
him put on the list ofState, Speakers ofcourse
with expenses paid, and to have him made the
compromise candidate for Congress in the
Sixth District. Then matters run so as to
keep Montgomeryand Lehigh "by the care"
and apart,—and then it happened in the course
of things that the conference met at Norris.
town and broke up without making a nom illa-
tion Dr. Acker remaining as the regular nom-
inee ofthe party ofthe county ; Witte persist-
ing in running too and James S. 13iery is de-
clared elected Congressman from this District.
As already said, he can thank Hon. John D.
Stiles, the (AllentownRing) and other parties
and nobody else under Heaven. Had it not
been for the maccliniations of these parties,
a harmonious Democratic nomination would
have been made, the right would have pro-
vaned, a Democratic Congressman would haVe
been elected in the Sixtlir District and James
S. fiery Radical would have been elected to
stay at home as he expected himselfto be, w hec
he was nominated as the Radical candidate.'

GREELEY and a poor young man. In search
ofemployment, Nov. oth, 1872, 0 A. M.

Young Man.—Mr. Greeley, can you advise
me as to where, In the West, Iwould better
locate

H. o.—[looking bewildered] Fraud
Y. M.—Well, but you have b.en writings°

much about the West, and advising young
men to go there, that—

H. o.—lt's all a fraud / I say—afraud
• do not understand you, sir. Am

I to understand that those vast prairies ofthe
West, which you have repeatedly represented
to he unbounded in agricultural resources, are
all a myth, and that men had better keep
away from them ?

H. G.—l say this thing is all a fraud. Why
just look at Pbiladelphia—fortieix thousand
majority. Impossible I IMYOBBIBLIZ 1! It's
the most stupendous fraud ever perpetrated
upon the American people.

Y. M—But, Mr. Greeley, I thought Phila-
delphia was not located in the, West ; besides
teat, I want to settle on a Homestead.

H. o.—This thing, sir, has all been brought
about by the most unblushing corruption ever
witnessed, and I stamp It as an outrage on the
American people. It'sfraud / lIIMITIOATED
FRAUD 11 And the man who cares to contra-
dict this assertion, is a borsethlef, a drunkard
a debaucher, a scoundrel, a villain and a liar;
and I give fair notice now, that I want no
one to hang around my office pt- this early
day forpositions. Let tutting have the full re-
turns, and an Investigation of the change of
ugures In the returns.

What Ix the Effect of Counterfeit Money

Among the distinguished writers of this
country upon economic subjects—trade, cur-
rency and finance—Dr. Leiter wee preemi-
nent.. A careful observer of facts, every dis-
criminating in his judgement, justand logical
in his conclusions, his writings will always
be regarded with great respect. Only a few
days before his death, says a Massachusetts
exchange, ho sent the following proposition
to a gentleman in this State who has devoted
himselfespecially for manyyears, to the study
of the money question :
"If the mere Increase of paper money can

really augment the wealth ofa nation, and if
a return to specie payment, or to paper that
really presents values, can Injure it, then it
plainly follows that, In pointoftuditical econ-
omy, there can be no harm In counterfeits.
The morecounterfeit, the greater the wealth.

To this the pesos addressed prepared the
followingreply, which In consequence of the
announcement of tho doctor's decease,was not
forwarded :

" Counterfeit notes, so far as they pass cur-
rent as money, augment the wealth ofthe no.
lion just as much as the present parr money
of the United States. The destruction of 100
millions of dollars in counterfeits, If so many
were in circulation, would Injure the county
to the same extent as the withdrawal of 100
millions of national bank notes—no more, no
less: but of course the country could not be
benefitted by the Issue, or injured by the w It It-
drawal of either.

On the other hand, the issue of the irredeem-
able paper money, counterfeit or genuine
alike, expels an eqtfal amount of specie front
the country without returning an equivalent
value, and by enhancing the cost of produc.
Hon; by artificially raising the nominal rate of
wages and the normal rate of interest upon
capital (as we see at the present time), pre-
vents an advantageous competition with for-
eign labor and capital, and retards the miter:
al Increase ofnational wealth."

Ministerial Wit

A clergyman writing in reply to a brother
of the cloth, who had asked him which ofthe
" G'IS " he was going to support for the presi-
dency, sold : lem canvassing thseubject
and the names, and have gotso far as Or, but
whether it will be ant or celey Icannot yet de.
termine I"

He soon received a letter In response, as fol.
ONVS: •

1, Go to the ant, thou sluggard, consider her
ways an be wise."
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